IIDA STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

BENEFITS

[Click on the titles to learn more]

CAMPUS CENTERS  Designed to give students a direct and interactive approach to the issues surrounding the Interior Design profession. Sharpen your leadership skills and gain priceless networking opportunities.

DESIGN COMPETITIONS  IIDA not only hosts its own design competitions, but makes sure that our Student Members are always on the inside track for other competitions and deadlines and opportunities to win visibility, cash and publicity.

STUDENT MENTORING WEEK  Our most popular event. IIDA pairs students with professionals in the industry for long-lasting mentoring experiences.

PERSPECTIVE MAGAZINE  The Association’s thought leadership journal features cutting-edge articles, trends, and industry highlights. A staple for design education and inspiration.

QUAD E-NEWSLETTER  A quarterly student e-newsletter featuring design competitions, trends, Campus Center events, industry buzz and the cool things our Student Members are up to.

I♡I.D. BLOG  Our IIDA Student Blog is an international platform for design students to come together and share thoughts, comments and ideas. We post stories related to Interior Design, career searching, interview tips and everything in between.

EVENT CALENDAR  Whether it’s a large industry tradeshow or small networking party, you will know about it first hand from our online Event Calendar, or from your local IIDA Chapter.

KNOWLEDGE CENTER  Need help with a design project? Turn to our online content warehouse, The Knowledge Center. It’s packed full of interior design editorial, whitepapers and videos.

PROFESSIONAL APPELLATION  Similar to the LEEP AP appellation after your name, the Student IIDA appellation demonstrates credibility to colleagues and prospective employers.

STUDENT TASK FORCE  You can be a part of a stellar group of students that meet once a month to give us their honest feedback on how we can keep making your Membership more valuable.

SOCIAL NETWORKING  IIDA stays connected to industry partners, members and the design community so that you have the latest information at your fingertips.

Ready to make your first great career move?

Become an IIDA Student Member. Join today!
Questions? Email Monica De Angelis at students@iida.org

www.iida.org